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The ragged heather-ridge is black

Against the sunset'sfrosty rose;

With rustling breath, down syke and slack,

The
icy, eager north-wind blows.

It shivers through my hair, andflicks
T*he blood into my tingling cheek;

And with adventurous urging pricks

My spirit',
that in drowsy reek

Ofglowing peats had dreamt too long,

Crouched in the cosy ingle-nook.

Till life seemed vainer than the song
The kettle sings upon the crook

Till life seemed vainer than the puff

Of steam that perished in hot air

Afretfulfume',
a vapour stuff

Ofgusty passion, cloudy care.

But as, once more, I watch the stars

Re-kindle in the glittering west,

*Beyond thefell-top's naked scars,

Life rouses in me with new zest.

The immortal wakens in my blood

Beneath the wind's relentless thresh;

And universal life atflood
Breaks through the bonds of bone andflesh.
I scale the utmost peak of night,

The eternal breath upon myface;
Till, borne on plumes of singing light,

I lose myself in starry space.
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THE STONEFOLDS
Person's :

NICHOLAS THIRLWALL, an old shepherd.
RACHEL THIRLWALL, his wife.

RUTH THIRLWALL, his daughter.
RALPH MOORE, a young shepherd,

Nicholas' nephew.

Scene: The living-room of the Stonefolds, a shepherd's
house on thefells. A door opens on to the yard, another

to the back ofthe house. Nicholas, an infirm, old man,
sits on the settle by the peatJire with his back to the

outer door. His wife, Rachel, moves about putting

things away in a cupboard, tending the fire, &c. A
clock in the corner ticks loudly. Storm rages without.

NICHOLAS.
Is Ralph there ?

RACHEL.

Nay, he's gone back to the fold.

NICHOLAS.

Would that I might go with him! It seems strange
The year's lambs should be born, and I not there.

The labouring ewes will miss my hand to-night;

Though Ralph's a careful fellow, he is young;
And six-and-fifty lambings have I seen.

T is hard, 't is hard that I sit crippled here



When there's so much to do so much to do!

That I, who should be tending the young lambs,

As helpless as a yeanling crouch and shake

Beside the peats, and shudder at the night.

RACHEL.
'Tis a wild night! See how beneath the door

The snow has silted. 'T is a perilous night
For young things to be born. Hark to the wind!

NICHOLAS.

Aye, 't is the lambing-storm.

RACHEL.
I '11 set a pan

Of milk upon the hob, for Ralph may bring
Some motherless lamb to tend before the fire.

NICHOLAS.

'T is hard, 't is hard that all may help but me
While I have seen so many young things born,

So many perish in my time. Worn out,

Useless and old, I sit before the fire

Warming my hands that once were never cold,

And now are never warm. I sit and shake

Like quaking-grass, and cannot even rise

To shift my seat, or turn my hand to aught,
When there's so much to do.

(A noise as of someone knocking the snow off his boots

against the threshold.) ,

What 's that ?



RACHEL.
'T is Ralph.

(The door opens , and Ralph comes in, white with snow,

carrying a Ianthorn, and a new-born lamb wrapped in

his plaid. He looks about him, as though expecting to

see someone with Nicholas and Rachel; then, with a

sigh, he sets down the lanthorn on the table, and carries

the lamb to the hearth, and lays it on the rug before
theJire, while RachelJills a bottle with warm milk.)

RALPH.
The old lame ewe is dead. I 've brought her lamb
To lie before the fire; but it is weak
And like to die.

NICHOLAS.

Had I but tended her!

RALPH.
The ewe was old.

NICHOLAS.

Aye, aye the ewe was old,

And so must die, and none pay any heed!

I, too, am old I, too, am growing old.

RALPH, to 'Rachel, who is kneeling by the lamb.

Keep thou the yeanling warm till I come back,
I doubt that it can live; but I must go.

(Takes his lanthorn and goes out.)

RACHEL.

Ralph 's a good lad and has a tender heart.
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NICHOLAS.

Aye, he 's a careful fellow. He should wed.

At his age I 'd been wed hard on a year.

RACHEL.
But Ralph will never wed.

NICHOLAS.

Why should he not ?

He is a likely lad. Why should he not ?

RACHEL.
'T is just a year to-night since Ruth left home.

NICHOLAS.

Ruth ! What of Ruth ? The lass has made her bed,

And she must lie upon it now.

RACHEL.
Poor Ruth!

Yet, Ralph will never wed.

NICHOLAS.

How canst thou tell ?

RACHEL.
I watch him as he sits before the fire

Each night in his own corner, with still eyes
That gaze and gaze into the glowing peats
Until they burn as fiercely as the flame

On which they feed; and sometimes, suddenly,
His fingers grip the settle till it shakes;
And when I speak he heeds not, till the light
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Has perished from his eyes, and, dull as ash,

They look upon the crumbling peats once more.

NICHOLAS.

A woman's fancies! Ralph is not a boy
To peak and pine because a silly wench,
Who, if she 'd had but wit, might be his wife,

Flits one fine night. O Ruth! to give up Ralph
For that young wastrel, Michael! Ralph must wed
The sooner if he broods. A wife and babes

Will leave him little time for idle brooding.
He 's not the fool his father was.

RACHEL.
Poor Ruth!

Yet, Ralph will never wed. At other times,
I see him sit and hearken all night long
As though he fretted for some well-known foot

Listening with his whole body, like a hare

Bolt-upright on the settle; every nerve

Astrain to catch the never-falling sound
Of home-returning steps. Only last night
I watched him till my heart was sore for him.
He seemed to listen with his very eyes,
That gleamed like some wild creature's.

(The clock strikes.) 'T is gone ten.

Come, Nicholas, I will help thee to thy bed.

NICHOLAS.

Nay, nay! I '11 not to bed to-night. Why, lass,

I have not gone to bed at lambing-time
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Since I could hold a lanthorn! That must be

Nigh sixty years; and I '11 not sleep to-night.

Though I be as much use asleep as waking
Since my legs failed me, yet, I could not sleep.

I can but sit and think about the lambs

That in the fold are opening wondering eyes,
Poor new-born things!

RACHEL.
This one lies very still.

I '11 get more peats to heap upon the fire.

'T is cold, maybe. (Goes through the inner door.)

NICHOLAS.

'T is weak, and like to die.

(The outer door slowly opens, and Ruth enters, wearily,
with hesitating steps. She is dressed in a cloak, and is

covered with snow. She pauses uncertainly in the middle

ofthe room, and looks at herfather, who, unaware ofher

presence, still sits gazing at the lamb, which opens its

mouth as if to bleat, but makes no sound.)

NICHOLAS.

Poor, bleating beast! We two are much alike,

At either end of life, though scarce an hour
Thou 'st been in this rough world, and I so long
That death already has me by the heels;

For neither of us can stir to help himself,
But both must bleat for other's aid. This world
Is rough and bitter to the newly born,
But far more bitter to the nearly dead.
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RUTH, softly.

Father!

NICHOLAS, not hearing her, and still mumbling to

himself.
I Ve seen so many young things born,

So many perish!

(Rachel enters, and, seeing Ruth, drops the peats
which she is carrying andfolds her to her breast.)

RACHEL.
Ruth! My child, my child!

NICHOLAS, still gazing into the fire.

Why harp on Ruth ? The lass has made her bed

RUTH, tottering towards him and kneeling on the rug

by his side.

Father!

NICHOLAS.

What, is it Ruth? (fondling her)

My child, my child!

Why, thou art cold
;
and thou art white with snow !

Thou shiverest, lass, like any new-born lamb.

(Rachel meanwhile strips off Ruth's cloak, andJills a

cup with milkfrom the pan on the hob.)

RUTH.
I thought I never should win home. The snow
Was all about me. Even now mine eyes
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Are blinded by the whirling white that stung

My face like knotted cords, and in mine ears

Rustled of death of cold, white, swirling death.

I thought I never should win home again
With that wild night against me. How I fought!
I was so weary, I was fain at whiles

To strive no more against the cruel night,
And could have lain down gladly in a drift,

As in my bed, to die . . . had I not known. . .

Yet, knowing, I dared not. But I am dazed.

RACHEL, holding the cup to Ruth's
lips.

Come, drink this milk. 'Twas heated for the lambs.

I little knew that for my own poor lamb
I set it on the hob an hour ago!

RUTH, seeingfor the first time the lamb on the hearth.

The lambs ? I had forgotten I am dazed.

This is the lambing-time; and Ralph . . .

and Ralph . . .

NICHOLAS.

Is in the fold, where I should be if I . . .

RUTH, bending over the lamb.

Ah, what a night to come into the world!

Poor, motherless thing! and those poor, patient
mothers!

I might have known it was the lambing-storm.

(She moans and almostfalls^ but Rachel stays her in

her arms.)
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RACHEL.

Child, thou art ill!

RUTH.

Yea, I am near my time.

RACHEL, raising herfrom the ground and supporting
her.

Come, daughter, thine own bed awaits thee now,
And has awaited thee these many nights.

Come, Ruth. (They move slowly across the room.)

RUTH.
I thought I never should win home.

NICHOLAS, as they pass into the inner room.

Yea, I have seen so many young things born,
So many perish! Rachel! They are gone;
And we 're alone again, the lamb and I.

Poor beast, poor beast, has she forgotten thee

Now that her own stray lamb is home again?
Thou liest still, and dost no longer bleat.

'T is only I bleat now. Maybe, thou 'rt dead,
And wilt not bleat again, or need to bleat,

Because death spareth thee from growing old;

And it can scarce be long till death's cold clutch

Shall stop my bleating too.

(He sits gazing into the fire',
and dozes. Time passes.

The cry ofa new-horn babe is heardfrom the next room.)

NICHOLAS, mumbling, half asleep.

Yea, I have seen



So many young things born, so many perish!

(He dozes again. After a while Rachel enters^ carry-

ing a baby wrapped in a blanket^ which she lays on

the rug before thejire.)

RACHEL.

See, Nicholas! Wake up! It is Ruth's child.

NICHOLAS, waking.
Ruth's child! Why, Ruth is but a child herself!

RACHEL.

Sleep not again, for thou must watch the babe
While I go unto Ruth again. She lies

So still and cold; and knows naught of the child.

Unless she rouse, she cannot last till day.

(Goes into the other room.)
NICHOLAS.
So many young things perish; and I, so old,

Am left to sit all day with idle hands,
And can do naught to save them.

(The ^nocking of snowy boots against the threshold is

heard again. The door opens^ and Ralph enters with

his lanthorn.)
Is that Ralph ?

(Ralph goes towards the lamb
y but, seeing the child,

stands gazing in amazement.)

RALPH.

Uncle, what babe is this ?
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NICHOLAS.

Lad, Ruth is home.
RALPH.
Ruth has come home ! I knew that she would come.
She could not stay, though held so long from me,
For I have ever called her in my heart,

By day and night, through all the weary year.
I knew I knew that she would come to-night

Through storm and peril, and within the fold

My heart has gone out to the labouring ewes,
And new-born lambs, and all weak, helpless things.
And yet I might have killed her ! though I sought

Only to draw her to my shielding breast.

She might have fallen by the way, and died,

On such a night! She shall not stray again.
The love that drew her from the perilous night

May never let her go.

(Rachel^ entering, is about to speak, but seeing Ralph,

pauses.)

RALPH, to Rachel.

Ruth has come home!
And we shall never let her go again.

RACHEL, speaking slowly.

Yea, Ruth is home.

(Going to the hearth and taking the child in her arms.)

Thou poor, poor, motherless babe!

(Ralph gazes at her as though stunned, then bends

over the lamb.)
ii



RALPH.
'T is dead. I must go back now to the fold.

I shall be there till morning.

(He crosses to the door and goes out.)

RACHEL, calling after htm.

Ralph! thy plaid!

(Shefollows to the door and opens it. T/ie snow drifts

into the room.)

RACHEL.
He 's gone without his lanthorn and his plaid.
God keep him safe on such a night! Poor Ralph!
Ruth's babe no longer breathes.

(Laying the child by the dead lamb.)

To-night has death

Shown pity to the motherless and weak,
And folded them in peace. How sweet they sleep,
Safe sheltered from the storm and fret of life!

NICHOLAS.

We two have seen so many young things born,
So many perish; yet death takes us not.

Wife, bar the door; that wind blows through my
'T is a long night. (Clock strikes) bones.

What hour is that ?

RACHEL.

'T is one;
The night is over.

NICHOLAS.

Yet another day!
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THE BRIDAL
^Persons :

HUGH SHIELD, a young shepherd.
ESTHER SHIELD, his bride.

ANN SHIELD, his mother.

Scene : The living-room of ^Bleabridge, a lonely shep-
herds cottage on the fells. In one corner is a four-

post bed on 'which Ann Shield, an old, bed-ridden

'woman, lies sleeping, unseen behind the closed curtains.

On the table in the middle ofthe room a meal is spread.
The latch clicks, the door opens, and Hugh Shield

enters, glancing towards the bed, then turns to hold

open the doorfor Esther Shield, whofollows him into

the room.

HUGH.
Wife, welcome homef

(Embracing her, and leading her to a chair.)

Come, rest, for thou art tired.

ESTHER.

Nay, I 'm not weary. (Looking towards bed.)

Does thy mother sleep ?

HUGH, crossing to bedandpeering betwixt the curtains.

Aye, she sleeps sound, and we '11 not waken her,

For she is ever fretful when she wakes.

It would not do to break the news . . .



ESTHER.
The news!

Did she not know we were to wed to-day ?

HUGH.
She knew not that I was to wed at all.

ESTHER.

Hugh! Why didst thou not tell her?

HUGH.
I know not.

I would have told her when I spake to thee

Just seven nights since it seems so long ago!
But when I breathed thy name she put me off

Ere I had told my will. She 's sorely failed,

And wanders in her speech. A chance word serves

To scare her like a shadow-startled ewe,
And send her old mind rambling through the past
Till I can scarce keep pace with her. Next morn
I spake, and still she would not hear me out,

And yet she ever liked thee, lass, and naught
She spake against thee; only her poor wits

Are like a flock of sheep without a herd;
And so she mumbled idle, driftless things,
Unless it were a mother's jealous fear

That made her cunning, and she sought to turn

My thoughts from thee. Old people aye dread

change.
ESTHER.
Thou shouldst have told her erewe wedded, Hugh.



HUGH.
When I arose this morn, I went to her

To tell her, but she slept; and when I set

Her breakfast on the table by her bed,
I would have waked her, and stretched out my hand
To rouse her, and the words were on my lips;

And yet, I touched her not, and spake no word.

I was afraid to speak, I know not why.
'T was folly, lass, and yet I could not speak.

ESTHER.

Thou shouldst have told her.

HUGH.
Well, it matters not;

For we are wedded, Esther. I 'm no boy,
That I must ever ask my mother's leave

Ere I do aught. I left her sleeping still;

And when she waked, she 'd think me with the

sheep ;

And sup her meal in peace; and little know
Into what fold I wandered, and with whom !

ESTHER.
Thou shouldst have told her, Hugh. She will be

wroth
To wake and find thee wed. If thou didst fear

To tell her then, how wilt thou tell her now ?

HUGH.
'T was not her wrath I feared. I scarce know why

'5
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I did not tell her; for I would have wed

Though she had bidden me "Nay" a thousand

times.

Lass, dost thou think a word would hold me back,
Like a cowed collie, when I would be forth ?

Not all the world could keep me from thee, lass,

Once I had set my heart on thee. Dost think

I should have taken "
Nay," lass, even from thee !

ESTHER.

Aye, thou art masterful; and hadst thy way
To church ere scarce I knew it; and, yet, Hugh,
Thou hadst not had thy way so easily
Had it not been my way as well!

HUGH.

Yea, lass,

Naught could have held us from each other

And naught shall ever part us. naught;

ESTHER, glancing towards the bed.

Hugh, she stirs.

Thy voice has wakened her.

ANN,yr0/ff the bed.

Hugh, art thou there ?

HUGH, going towards the bed.

Aye, mother,

ANN.

Lad, what hour is it ?
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HUGH.

Nigh noon.

ANN.
I did not wake till thou hadst gone this morn.
I must have slumbered soundly, though I slept
But little in the night. I could not sleep.
I lay awake, and watched the dark hours pass;

They seemed to trail as slowly as the years
On which I brooded, and did naught but brood,

Though mine eyes burned for slumber those

dark years
So long since passed! I did not sleep till dawn;
And then I dreamt again of those dark years;
And in my dream they seemed to threaten thee.

I waked not till the clock was striking nine,

And thou wert gone. I must have slept again,
For thou art here, and I heard not the latch.

HUGH.

Mother, I spake to thee the other eve

Of Esther but thou didst not heed . . .

ANN.

My dream!

Hugh, lad, I heard thy words with fearful heart,

Yet, could not speak. Son, thou must never wed.

HUGH.
What sayest thou mother! Am I yet a boy
A pup to bring to heel with "must" and "shall"?

Mother, this cur 's beyond thy call!



ANN.

Nay, lad,

I bid thee not for bidding's sake; nor yet
Because I dread another mistress here.

Hugh, son, my mother's heart would have thee

wed;
Yet this same heart cries out to hinder thee.

Believe me, for thy happiness I speak.
Thou must not wed.

HUGH.
Hush, mother! Speak not now.

(He motions to Esther, who comesforward to the bed.)

ANN, turning towards Esther.

Is someone there ? Thou shouldst have told me,

Hugh.
Who is it, lad; for mine old eyes are weak,
And the light dazzles them ? I know the face.

Is 't Esther Ord ?

HUGH.

Nay, Esther Shield, my bride.

ANN, after a pause.
Then 't is too late! Had I but spoken then,
Or held my tongue for ever!

HUGH.
That were best.

Lass, heed her not. She knows not what she says.
18



ANN.
Would that I knew not and had never known!

son, 't is thou who knowest not! But now,
It is too late, too late. How could I think

That thou wouldst wed, and never breathe a word !

And yet, I might have known, I might have known !

Thou hast thy father's will.

HUGH.

Aye, mother, words
Are naught to me but words: and all thy words
Would never stay me when my heart was set.

If 't was my father's way, I am his son.

ANN.
Thou art his son. Would, lad, that thou wert not!

HUGH.
Mother!

ANN.
Thou 'rt right, son, I will say no more.

1 should have spoken then, or not at all.

'T is now too late to speak.

ESTHER.

'T is not too late.

HUGH, slowly,
Esther says truly. 'T is not yet too late.

Thou shalt speak on now; 't is too late to leave

Thy thought unspoken, mother. Thou hast said
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Too much too little to keep silence now.

The gate 's unbarred; thou canst not stay the flock.

ANN.
Have I not kept my counsel all these years ?

Nay, I '11 not speak now; 't is too late, too late.

(Turning to Esther.}

Esther, my lass, I would thou hadst not heard.

I wish thee well, though thou mayst doubt it now
I wish thee well with all my heart. Come nigh
That I may kiss thee.

ESTHER. - . ,

It is not too late.

If thou hast any mercy in thy heart,

Speak out thy mind as though I were not here.

HUGH.

Yea, thou shalt speak out now.

Then I shall speak.

Maybe 't is not too late. I shall speak out

As I would one had spoken unto me
Upon my bridal-morn. If my words seem
Too fierce, too bitter, 't is because they spring
From a fierce, bitter heart. O Esther, lass,

'T were better thou shouldst die than thy young
heart

Grow old and fierce and bitter better far

That it should break, and thou shouldst die, than

live
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To grow old in black bitterness and wrath
As I have done. I have not much life left,

But I would save thee, lass, with my last breath,
If any word can fend off destiny.
And Hugh, my son, though I speak bitter things
To thine unhappiness, I only seek

To snatch thee from disaster. Thou hast said

That words are weak: yet, I have nothing else.

Thou wilt not hate a poor, old woman, Hugh,
Because she snatches at a wisp of straw

To save the son who drowns before her eyes ?

I must speak out the bitter, galling truth,

Though thou shouldst hate me, son, for evermore.

HUGH.

Say on: I shall not hate thee. Speak out all

If it will ease thee. ,

ANN.

Naught can bring me ease

Save death, and death bides long. Yet, I will speak.
Thou didst not know thy father, Hugh; he died

When thou wert in thy cradle. Thou hast heard

How, on a hurdle, he was brought home dead

FromThirlwall Crags; for folk have told thee this,

Though I have never breathed his name to thee.

They wondered how he fell; but he fell not.

And when I never spake of him, they deemed
That I was dumb with sorrow. It was hate

That held me mute. How should I mourn him dead
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Whom I had hated living! Speak not, Hugh,
Till I have told thee all. Then shalt thou judge.
I scarce have breath to tell the tale; and yet,
'Twill soon be told; and if thou hatest me
As I did hate thy father, I fear not,

For I am too nigh death; and soon shall lie,

Unmindful of thy hate as he of mine.

I could not hate thee, son, though thou dost bear

His name, and though his blood runs in thy veins.

When first I knew him he was much like thee

As tall and broad and comely, and his eyes
The same fierce blue, his hair the same dull red.

Yea, thou art like thy father to thy hands

Thy big, brown, cruel hands! Thou hast his grip.
And he was just about thine age; and lived

Here with his father, a fierce, silent man-
Mad Hugh the neighbours called him whose

wife died

Ere she could weary of her wedding-gown.
Folk said that fear had killed her. Yet, when Hugh,
Thy father, wooed, I could not say him nay,

Though he was like his father. I was young,
And loved him for his very fierceness; proud
Because he was so big and strong; and yet,
I ever feared him; and, poor, trembling fool,

'T was fear that drave me to him; and we wed
When old Hugh died. The day he brought me

home
Unto this self-same house, I shrank from him
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Because I feared him, and he saw my fear.

I feared the passion in his wild, blue eyes,
And loathed his fiery love so nigh to hate.

But I was his; and there was none to speak
As now I speak, or, on that very morn,
I should have left him. Ah, had I but known!
I was so young. A bitter year wore through,
And thou wert born, son: still I could not die,

Though fear was ever on me; and he knew
I feared him, and for that he hated me.
Have patience, lad; the tale is well-nigh told.

One day, when his hand touched me, I shrank back.

He saw, and sudden frenzy filled his eyes;
He clutched me by the throat with savage grip,
And flung me fiercely from him; and I fell

Against the hearthstone, and knew nothing more,

Till, coming to myself again, I found

That he was gone; and all the room was dark.

The night had fallen; and I heard thee cry
For thou wert in thy cradle, Hugh and rose,

Though all my body quivered with keen pain,
To suckle thee. Next morn they brought him in,

Dead on a hurdle. When I swooned and fell,

They thought that grief had killed me; but, even

I could not die, and came to life again, then,
And wakened on this bed I have not left

So many years. To me the folk were good,
And as they tended thee I heard them talk,

And wonder how thy father came to fall;
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Yet, I spake naught of him. I knew that he

Had fallen not; but headlong unto death

Had leapt, afraid his hand had murdered me.

Yea, panic drave him. . . Thou must hear me out.

Speak not yet, lad. I have not much to say.

But thou art all thy father!

HUGH.
I shall speak!

Say, mother, have I ever done thee ill?

ANN.

Nay, son, thou ever hast been good to me,
Because I knew thee, and I feared thee not.

Yet, thou art all thy father. When a babe

I knew it, for thy little fist would smite

The breast from which it fed in sudden wrath.

When thou wert barely weaned, a shepherd

brought
A poor, wee, motherless lamb for thee to tend;
And thou didst love it with thy hot, young heart,

And hugged it nigh to death; and, day or night,
Wouldst not be parted from it; till one morn,
When it shrank from thy fierce caress, thy hands

In sudden fury clutched its throat, and nigh
Had strangled it, ere it was snatched from thee.

That day I vowed that thou shouldst never wed
If I might stay thee. But I speak too late.

'T were as much use to bid the unborn babe
Beware to breathe the bitter breath of life!

24



HUGH.
It is not yet too late. (Turning to Esther)

Lass, thou hast heard.
*

(Going to the door and throwing it open.)
The door is open; thou art free to go.

Why dost thou tarry? Art thou not afraid?

Go, ere I hate thee. I will stay thee not.

I would not have thee bound to me by fear.

Fear not to leave me; rather fear to bide

With me who am my father's very son.

Go, lass, while yet I love thee!

ESTHER, closing the door.

I shall bide.

I have heard all; and yet, 1 would not go,
Nor would I have a single word unsaid.

I loved thee, husband; yet, I knew thee not

Until thy mother spake. I know thee now;
And I am not afraid.

(Taking offher hat^ and moving towards the table.")

Come, take thy seat.
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THE SCAR
Persons :

ABEL FORSTER, a shepherd.
MARGARET FORSTER, his wife.

Scene : The Scar, a shepherd** cottage on the fells.

Abel Forster is seated with his back to the open door,

gazing with unseeing eyes into a smouldering peat-firey

the dull glowfrom which is the only light in the room.

The pendulum ofthe hanging-clock is silent and motion-

less; and the choral voice of the moorland-burn and
the intermittent hunting-cry of the owl are the only
sounds that break thefrosty silence of the night. Pre-

sently',
a step is heard on the threshold, and Margaret

Forster enters, wrapped in a shawl which covers the

bundle she is carrying in her arms. As she sinks

wearily into a chair by the door, Abel looks up at her,

uncertainly; thenfixes his eyes again on thefire,from
which he does not raise them while speaking.

ABEL.

So, thou art back!

MARGARET. v T
Yea, I am back.

ABEL.
1 knew,

Sooner or later, thou wouldst come again.
I have expected thee these many nights,
But thought to see thee sooner, lass.
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MARGARET.
And yet,

Thou couldst not know; for I knew not myself;
And even at the door I almost turned.

Then had thine expectation been all vain.

ABEL.

Yet, thou art here.

MARGARET.
Yea, I am here to-night;

But where the dawn shall find me I know not.

ABEL.

Thou wouldst not go again ! Lass, thinkest thou

My door shall ever stand ajar for thee

To come and go when it may please thy whim ?

MARGARET.

Nay; if I go again, I come not back.

ABEL.

Thou shalt not go.

MARGARET.
Ah! hast thou not learned aught

From the long months that taught so much to me ?

ABEL.

Yea, lass, I have learned something. Leave me not.

Thou, too, hast learned thou say'st; and hast come
home.

Why go again into the world to starve
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While there is food and shelter for thee here ?

But thou wilt bide. We shall forget the past.

Let us forgive each other . . .

MARGARET. T
I come not

To crave forgiveness nor would I forget.

ABEL.

Why hast thou come then ? Wert thou hunger-
lass, I hoped . . . driven ?

MARGARET.

Nay, I come not to beg;
Nor would I starve while I have hands to work.
1 lacked nor food nor shelter since I left.

ABEL.

Then why hast thou returned ?

MARGARET.
I have come back

Because I am the mother of thy son.

(She risesfrom her seat and throws back her shawl,

revealing a baby at her breast.)

ABEL, looking up.

My son! Ah, Margaret! Now I understand.
To think that I knew not . . .

MARGARET.
The boy was born

A month ago.
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Thy babe has brought thee home.
Thou wilt not go again. Thou hast come back
Because thou couldst not quite forget!

MARGARET.
I Ve come

Because the babe is thine. I would not keep
Thine own from thee; nor would I rob the child

Of home and father.

ABEL.

Hadst thou no other thought ?

Hadst thou forgotten in so brief a while

How we had loved, lass ?

MARGARET.
We knew naught of love.

ABEL.

Did we not know love when we wedded ?

MARGARET.

Nay;
We knew not love. In passion we were wed;
And passion parted us as ruthlessly.

ABEL.

Yea, passion parted us. Yet, surely, love

Brings us again together. We were young
And hasty, maybe, when we wed; but, lass,

I have awaited these seven weary months
For thy return; and with the sheep by day,
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Or brooding every night beside the hearth,

I have thought long on many things. The months

Have brought me wisdom; and I love. I knew
Thou wouldst return; for thou, too, hast found

love.

MARGARET.
. Is this thy wisdom ? Little hast thou learned.

Thou art as hasty as the day we wed!

I, too, have brooded long on many things.

Maybe, my wisdom is no more than thine,

But only time will tell; for time doth tear

The -mask of love from passion. I have lived

And laboured in the city these long months;
And though I found friends even there, and folk

Were good to me; and, when the boy was born,
A neighbour tended me yet, to my heart,

The city was a solitude; I lived

Alone in all that teeming throng of life.

Yet, was I not afraid to be alone;

Nor, in my loneliness, did I regret
That we had parted; for the solitude

Revealed so much that else I had not learned

Of mine own heart to me. But, when, at length
I knew another life within me stirred,

My thoughts turned homewards to the hills; it

So pitiful that a baby should be born [seemed
Amid that stifling squalor. As I watched
The little children, starved and pinched and white,

Already old in evil ere their time,
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Who swarmed in those foul alleys, and who played
In every gutter of the reeking courts,

I vowed no child of mine should draw its breath

In that dark city, by our waywardness
Robbed of its heritage of air and sun, .

And the wide playground of the windy heath:

And yet, I lingered till the boy was born.

But, as he nestled at my breast, he drew
The angry pride from me; and, as I looked

Upon him I remembered thee. He brought
Me understanding; and his wide, blue eyes
Told me that he was thine; and, while he slept,
I often lay awake and thought of thee;
And wondered what life held for this wee babe.

And sometimes in the night . . .

Hast thou, too, known
The long night-watches ? Wife, since thou didst go,
Each morning, as I left the lonely house,

My heart said: surely she will come to-day;
And when each evening I returned from toil,

I looked to meet thee on the threshold; yet,

By night alone within the silent house

I longed for thee the sorest. Through lone hours

My heart has listened for thy step, until

I trembled at the noises of the night.
I am no craven, yet, the moor-owl's shriek

At midnight, or the barking of a fox,

Or even the drumming of the snipe ere dawn
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Has set me quaking; for, night-long, for thee

The door was left ajar. And, hour by hour,

I Ve listened to the singing of the burn

Until I had each tinkling note by heart.

Though I have lived my life among the hills,

I never listened to a stream before.

Yet, little solace all its melody
Could bring my heart; but now that thou art back

It seems to sing thee welcome to thy home.
Thou hast come home. Thou couldst not quite
, , forget.MARGARET.
I have forgotten naught; and naught I rue:

Yet, when the weakness left me, I arose

To bring thy babe to thee.

ABEL.

Naught but the babe?

MARGARET.
Lad, shut the door; for I am cold; and fetch

Some peats to mend the fire; 't is almost out.

Thou need'st a woman's hand to tend thee, lad.

See, thou hast let the clock run down!

ABEL'

My heart

Kept bitter record of those lonely hours.

Margaret, thy wisdom is no less than mine;
And mine is love, lass.

MARGARET. ~ , . . .

Only time will tell.
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